
there were sixteen  nurses  and probationers at work, 
who earned L 3 3 5  per  annum, which clearly did  not 
cover the  expenses,  for  the institution was &I 14 in 
debt, Now it  is as  plain  as  daylight  that Miss 
Corvan not only saved the  home from insolvency, 
but raised it by her own energy and business-like 
capacity to  the  present  state, because the lay man- 
agement  has  remained  the  same. 

W H A T  the improvement  has been may be guessed 
from  the undisputed figures and facts. Instead of a 
debt  as  in 1887, the institution now has  a balance 
to its credit of A802. There were last year forty- 
nine  nurses  and probationers, and these  earned 
L1,700- figures which are most  striking and 
suggestive, because  they show that three times the 
number of worksrs earned j v e  limes the  amount oJ1 
momy brought in by  the staff engaged ten years 
previously. T o  my mind, this is the  clearest 
possible proof that Aliss Corvan’s management must 
have been both efficient and popular. In fact, such 
figures must  be  quite inexplicable upon any other 
supposition. But when one  turns  to the arrange. 
ments of the Nurses’ Home, one  can only marvej 
that  such  results have been  obtained against suck 
obvious  disadvantages. 

X X * 
THE institution, I hear, has only two bedrooms fol 
nurses,  containing  altogether lzzite beds-a numbcl 
which  appears to me wholly inadequate for such E 
staff, and  an  arrangement wllich certainly must have 
entailed the greatest  discomfort to everyone, endlesr 
annoyance  to  the  healthy, and most cruel disturbancc 
of any nurses who have been temporarily invalided 
For it mill hardly  be believed that  there is not 
single  quiet room avdable for any employ& who i 
ill,  and  that nIiss Corvan herself on one dny eac’ 
week was compelled to give up her own room an1 
conduct  her correspondence  in the  kitchen! ‘I‘h 
ridiculous  inadequacy of the accommodation has, 
hear,  been  pointed out frequently  to the committee 
and  to my mind it  is only one proof more that  th 
institution owes nothing of its success to that  bodl 
seeing  that i t  has steadiastly declined to do anythin 
in  the way of  enlarging or improving  the home. 
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HE wisest course for Niss Corvan to  pursue now, 
ould be, i t  seems to me,  either to secure the support 
the  leading  medical  men  in  the town--who at any 

lte would act as honourable gentlemen-and sufi- 
:ent friends  to  guarantee a certain  amount of 
apital to meet  the expenses of the first two years, 
nd then to open a  private nursing home of her own ; 
r ,  better still, to persuade the  authorities of the 
kneral Infirmary to appoint her Superintendent,  and 
:t her organize a  nursing home  in  connection with 
]at instltution. That would be  better  for  Miss 
Torvan, because securing her against all financial 
SI; and responsibility, and  because sooner or later 
le Infirmary is sure to follow the rapidly increasing 
umber of other  great hospitals pursuing  that plan. 

’OR example, I have‘ just  heard  that the Sussex 
:aunty Hospital, at  Brighton,  opened a private 
lurses’ home of its own at  the  beginning of this 
ear, “thereby supplying a want long felt in the 
own and  country districts around it.” The Matron 
rrites as follows :-“ The working of this institution 
Ias, so  far, been highly  satisfactory. For  the first 
ix  weeks of the year  there were but five nurses  at 
vork, but the  number  has  since been  increased to 
Light.” I n  the first four months, nurses were sent 
,ut  to thirty-six cases on the application of fifteen 
nedical men,  and  the  amount earned was Ar56. 
Ify correspondent shrewdly adds her  conviction 
hat such homes in connection with hospitals arc 
;ure  to  be widely adopted and successful,  because 
he public will feel that  the  character  and efficiency 
)f  the nurses have been fully tested; while hospital 
mthorities  could then guarantee  employment for the 
nurses they have trained, who give evidence by their 
conduct and work that they are fit for the responsible 
and  important  duties of private  nursing. 

I H E A R  that Miss  Gilpin has been appointed  Matron 
of the Military Hospital a t  Gibraltx.  She \ i y lS  
trained at the Children’s  Hospital,  at  Nottinghalll, 
then  became a  Staff-nurse at  St. 13artholomew’s, 
Sister at  the Children’s Hospital, Shadnrell, and, 
finallv, Sister of the Lewis Lovd Ward at St. 1Iar.y’s 
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